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BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW 

 

As part of a larger project led by consulting staff from Partners for Sacred Places, Church on the Hill convened an 

Advisory Group of community leaders and key stakeholders from the town of Lenox and Berkshire County. 

Among the members were leaders in the arts, local heritage organizations and historic sites, business, real estate, 

and social services. The Advisory Committee met on three occasions with leadership of Church on the Hill and 

project staff from Partners. During these meetings, the advisors were introduced to Church on the Hill’s assets and 

its value both as part of the physical heritage of Berkshire County and a community that welcomes and serves its 

neighbors.  

 

Aside from these and other discussions about the 

potential of Church on the Hill to build deeper 

partnerships within the Berkshires, the Advisors’ 

main task was to support the Community Asset 

Mapping Event by identifying the individuals who 

would be important to include in the event.  On 

behalf of the Church on the Hill, the Advisors 

assisted with reaching out to the these individuals 

personally to extend the invitation to participate. 

Partners provided guidance on the categories, 

disciplines, and areas of involvement to consider 

as the Church and the Advisors identified 

potential participants.  

 

THE ASSET MAPPING PROCESS 

 

The Asset Mapping was held on the morning of Saturday, June 24, 2017.  Staff from Partners facilitated the Asset 

Mapping with support from members of Church on the Hill who assisted with setup and logistics for the event. 

After a welcome and brief introduction on behalf of Church on the Hill by Pastor John Nelson and the 

congregation’s project team member, Barbara Sims,  Partners then provided a brief overview of the Asset-Based 
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Community Development model and Asset Mapping process. In addition to Church on the Hill leadership, a wide 

range of community leaders were in attendance, representing the Lenox Chamber of Commerce, Lenox Historical 

Society, St. Ann’s Catholic Parish, Trinity Episcopal Church, Boston University Tanglewood Institute, the 

Western Massachusetts Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, and others. 

 

The participants were divided into two teams who 

were led through a three-step process where they first 

identified the assets of Church on the Hill’s historic 

properties, with special emphasis on the 

Meetinghouse. They then discussed the abundant 

assets in Lenox and Berkshire County. Building on 

this work, the participants connected assets in order 

to reflect ideas for new partnerships, uses, and 

initiatives. These connections form maps that lay out 

the unique strengths and assets that can come 

together to support these new paths for Church on the 

Hill and Lenox. At the end of the session, each group 

presented the individual assets and their maps of connections between them for feedback and reflection.  

 

ASSET MAPPING OUTCOMES 

 

Participants in the event identified over a dozen new ideas for programs, activities, and partnerships, broadly 

centered around performing and visual arts, heritage/tourism, hospitality/events, entrepreneurship, and social 

services - all with a keen focus on inclusivity in terms of both age and socioeconomic status. Some key takeaways: 

 

● The Meetinghouse is recognized as a tremendous civic asset  rife with opportunities for use beyond 

Sunday worship, and for many participants, its potential for use as a performance space for music, dance, 

or theater was obvious. Its picturesque setting and light-filled interior generated visual arts-focused ideas 

as well. Given Lenox’s many options for performance venues, Church on the Hill will have to find its niche 

in order to be heard among the crowd. Introducing the building to the community as an option for all 

types of events will be a crucial first step.  

 

● Church on the Hill’s commercial kitchen (located in the Chapel) presents ample opportunity to connect 

with the wider community around food justice issues and the Berkshire’s burgeoning farm-to-table 

culinary scene. Interestingly, both of the asset mapping breakout groups honed in on this - albeit from 

separate angles - with clear passion. While food justice and/or culinary arts programming will take some 

planning to develop, this area was among the most exciting to participants. 
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● The Berkshires broadly and Lenox specifically are eager to evolve as communities and widen their appeals. 

Regionally, one goal is to more cohesively market Berkshire County as a both a tourism destination and a 

desirable place to do business. Lenox is also interested in attracting young professionals and their families 

while continuing to cater to retirees. Further, the region is blessed with world class institutions ranging 

from music and theater to wellness to social services. The ideas generated in the asset mapping event 

incorporate development initiatives and existing institutional resources with the physical assets of the 

Church on the Hill at their center, and this speaks to Church on the Hill’s potential to act as a hub for many 

types of events and initiatives.  

 

Of the many ideas for new partnership and initiatives that came together in the asset-mapping, there are a few 

categories that help organize these exciting potential endeavors. They are the following:  

 

● Performing/visual arts  
○ Chamber (or other) music festival 

○ Public art program 

○ Rehearsal space for musicians 

○ IS183 Partnership 

 

● Heritage and tourism 

○ Lecture series 

○ Regular history/cemetery tours and guided hikes in Kennedy Park 

 

● Hospitality/events 

○ Newcomers club 

○ Weddings 

○ Cooking program 

○ Support the creation of a Berkshire Village 

 

● Entrepreneurship 

○ Small food business incubator space 

○ Coworking space 

○ Turn balconies into artist studios 

○ Artist studio space 

 

● Social services 

○ Programming to address food insecurity 

○ Human services partnerships 
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The energy around many of these ideas was high. Most of them are both realistic and help to accomplish two of the 

goals of Church on the Hill’s project -- to expand the use of their historic property while supporting its long-term 

use and preservation. Several ideas could potentially begin to materialize in the short-term by initiating 

conversations with the key leaders who suggested and outlined them. This requires, however, that Church on the 

Hill continues to build on New Dollars/New Partners training work and other efforts to identify the ways it will 

negotiate, manage, and support space-use partnerships.  

 

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Some ideas seem to easily connect with the burgeoning mission and focus of Church on the Hill’s members, 

specifically in areas where service and hospitality can be provided to community. These ideas fit easily with 

Church on the Hill and are likely to move ahead in the near-future with conversations among Church leadership 

and outreach to those stakeholders and leaders in the community who can further these initiatives. For some of 

these examples, the key opportunity is to leverage the connections and relationships developed this past year in 

order to open doors for increased visibility, especially in terms of advertising for events and space-sharing 

opportunities at the Meetinghouse and Chapel. Local tourism officials and leaders in heritage and historic site 

industries in Berkshire County are connected to the congregation now in a way that will provide for key 

advantages in distributing information about what the congregation has to offer to both year-round residents and 

summer visitors.  

 

● Continuing to expand use of the Meetinghouse and Chapel as rehearsal space for musicians in Berkshire 

county 

● Weddings at the Meetinghouse 

● Heritage tourism events (lectures, presentations/talks, etc.) at the Meetinghouse 

○ Regular tours of the cemetery 

○ Joint programming with Kennedy Park 

● Expanding music programming at the Meetinghouse  

● Supporting the development of the Berkshire Village (as a site for programming, classes, events, 

performances, etc.) 

 

NEXT STEPS 

 

At present, Church on the Hill is poised to take several concrete steps which act on the ideas of event attendees. The 

following steps are geared specifically at increasing the visibility of the Meetinghouse and Chapel as community 

assets. 
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1. Reach out to local institutions with whom Church on the Hill may like to partner in the future to spread 

the word that space is available. Have a document prepared for both the Meetinghouse and Chapel 

including photos and listing room size, capacity, availability, and amenities (such as Wi-Fi, ADA access, 

etc.).  

 

2. Work with the Lenox Historical Society to include the Meetinghouse in its regular tours of the 

neighboring Church on the Hill Cemetery. This could include sharing a key to the building with the tour 

guide or a more intensive approach whereby members of the congregation are present during tours to 

guide visitors through the Meetinghouse and share its history. 

 

3. When an event is planning for the Meetinghouse or Chapel, be sure to submit it to the event calendar of 

the Lenox Chamber of Commerce and other local event aggregators. 

 

4. List the Meetinghouse on wedding venue websites, such as www.herecomestheguide.com, 

www.weddingwire.com, www.venuereport.com, and others.   

 

Following is a list of all the individual assets identified during the Asset Mapping events, as well as clusters of 

assets the could, together, support new programs and activities. The names of some assets and potential programs 

have been edited for clarity. 

 

Connected Assets: Group 1 
 

● Lecture series 

○ Local library 

○ Good acoustics 

○ Central location in Berkshires  

○ History of civic use 

○ “Stage” area (referring to chancel) 

○ Connection to local resources 

 

● Turn balconies into artist studios 

○ Balcony 

○ Natural light/light-filled 

○ Local artists 

 

● Chamber (or other) music festival 

○ Good acoustics 
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○ Seats 200 (+ balcony)  

 

● Regular history/cemetery tours and guided hikes in Kennedy Park 

○ Location near picturesque historic cemetery 

○ Proximity to Kennedy Park entrance 

○ Historic gravestones 

○ Walkable 

○ View to the outside/beauty of natural setting  

○ Tourism 

○ Canada to Connecticut bike trail 

○ High road trail 

○ Kripalu 

○ Local inns 

○ Audubon Society 

○ Integrative medicine and wellness (Canyon Ranch, Miraval) 

○ Berkshire Natural Resources Council 

 

● Small food business incubator space 

○ Commercial kitchen 

○ Farm-to-table food culture 

○ Location (Chapel) 

○ Walkable (Chapel) 

○ Farmers market 

○ Classrooms (Chapel) 

 

● Public art program 

○ Open schedule 

○ Easy to find 

○ High ceilings 

○ Natural light/light-filled 

○ Well-maintained building 

 

● Cooking program 

○ Local vineyards 

○ Commercial kitchen 

○ Location (Chapel) 

○ Local flora 
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○ Local culinary scene 

 

● Newcomers club 

○ Influx of active retired people 

○ Community-minded business owners 

○ Large, open gathering space 

○ Mid-sized meeting rooms  

○ Chamber of Commerce 

○ Other churches in Lenox 

 

● Weddings 

○ Natural light/light-filled 

○ View to the outside/beauty of natural setting  

○ Open & Affirming congregation 

○ Local library 

○ Attractive building 

○ Parking 

○ Tracker organ 

○ Peaceful/neutral interior 

 

● Coworking space 

○ Wi-Fi (Chapel) 

○ Improved Internet access in town 

○ Berkshires’ strong reputation for natural and cultural resources 

 

● Rehearsal space for musicians 

○ Berkshire Music School 

○ Talented local residents 

○ Good acoustics 

○ Piano  

○ No neighbors 

 

Connected Assets: Group 2 
 

● Programming to address food insecurity 

○ Seats 200 (+ balcony)  

○ Engaged town leadership 
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○ Christian Center 

○ Community Center 

○ Schools 

○ Farmers markets 

○ Schumacher Institute 

○ Interfaith communication 

○ Food pantry 

 

● IS183 Partnership 

○ Plein Aire event 

○ Natural light/light-filled 

○ View to the outside/beauty of natural setting  

○ Chapel (additional property of COH with easier parking) 

○ IS183 

○ 250th anniversary 

○ “Flexible” outdoor space 

○ Chapel rental 

○ Open 12 months/year 

○ Tourism 

○ Potential re-use of space 

 

● Artist studio space 

○ BUTI Music 

○ Flexible space (Meetinghouse) 

○ OLLI 

 

● Human services partnerships 

○ Austin Riggs 

○ Local hospitals 

○ Flexible space (Meetinghouse and Chapel) 

○ Brien Center 

○ Community Center 

○ Commercial kitchen 

○ Christian Center 

○ Kimball Farms 

○ Projection Screen 

○ Growing interest in supporting refugees/immigrants 
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○ Good acoustics 

○ Mid-sized meeting rooms  

 

● Establish a Berkshire Village 

 

Complete List of Assets: Groups 1 and 2 
 

Meetinghouse 

● “Stage” area (referring to chancel) 

● Balcony  

● Natural light/light-filled 

● Large open gathering space  

● Seats 200 (+ balcony)  

● View to the outside/beauty of natural setting  

● Attractive building 

● Nice outdoor setting 

● Tracker organ 

● No neighbors (referring to noisy events) 

● Open schedule  

● Easy to find 

● High ceilings 

● Proximity to Kennedy Park entrance 

● Walkable 

● Well-maintained building 

● Parking  

● Peaceful/neutral interior 

● Location near picturesque historic cemetery 

● Flexible indoor space 

● Handicap accessibility 

● Potential re-use of space 

● Central location in Berkshires 

● History of civic use 

● Piano 

● Open 12 months/year 

● Good acoustics  

● Simplicity 

● Movable pulpit 

● Newer electrical 

● Furniture (tables, chairs, etc.) 

● Narthex 

● Heated building 

● Rose window 

● Comfortable size room (sanctuary) 

 

Chapel 

● Wi-Fi  

● Mid-sized meeting rooms  

● Nice outdoor setting 

● Location  

● Commercial kitchen 

● Walkable 

● Well-maintained building 

● Parking 

● Rentable  

● New sidewalk  

● Flexible indoor/outdoor space 

● Handicap accessibility 

● Classrooms  

● Piano 

● Open 12 months/year 

● Updated insulation 

● Furniture (tables, chairs, etc.) 

● Electrical and heat paid by AT&T 

● Proximity to Lilac Park 

 

Congregation 

● Open & Affirming congregation 
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● Connection to local resources 

● Interfaith communication 

● Culturally flexible 

● Financially sound 

● Maintenance staff 

● A/V equipment (projectors, microphone, 

speakers) 

● The Trustees 

 

Lenox/Berkshires 

● Local library 

● Improved Internet access in town 

● Berkshires’ strong reputation for natural 

and cultural resources 

● Local artists 

● Influx of active retired people to Berkshires 

● Community-minded business owners 

● Chamber of Commerce 

● Other churches in Lenox 

● Historic gravestones 

● Local vineyards 

● Local flora 

● Local culinary scene 

● Berkshire Music School 

● Talented local residents 

● Farm-to-table food culture 

● Farmers market 

● Canada to Connecticut bike trail 

● High road trail 

● Kennedy Park 

● Kripalu 

● Local inns 

● Audubon Society 

● Integrative medicine and wellness (Canyon 

Ranch, Miraval) 

● BUTI Music 

● OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute) 

● Austin Riggs 

● Local hospitals 

● Brien Center 

● Community Center 

● Christian Center 

● Kimball Farms 

● Projection screen 

● Growing interest in supporting 

refugees/immigrants 

● Food pantry 

● Engaged town leadership 

● Schools 

● Schumacher Institute 

● Plein Aire event 

● IS183 

● 250th anniversary 

● Chapel rental 

● “Flexible” outdoor space 

● Tourism 

● Berkshire Living 

● Berkshire Eagle 

● Elected officials 

● Building department(s) 

● The Colonial 

● OneBerkshire 

● Biking 

● Skiing 

● Hiking 

● Chris Ketchen, Town Manager 

● Airports 

● Buses 

● Berkshire South 

● Lenox UMC 

● Church on the Hill 

● Bola Granola, Taft Farms (local homegrown) 

● Political/social activism 

● Apple Squeeze 
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● Tub Parade 

● Rhubarb Fest 

● St. Ann’s/St. Vincent de Paul 

● Lenox Clergy Group 

● Trinity Episcopal/St. Helena’s 

● Community Preservation Funds 

● Berkshire Natural Resources Council 

● Tanglewood Institute 

● Hotels 

● AirBnB 

● Designers 

● Strong congregations 

● Opportunities for service to underserved 

populations 

● Location between Boston & NYC 

● Shakespeare & Co. 

● Trustees Monument Mtn. 

● Norman Rockwell 

● Berkshire Botanical Gardens 

● Berkshire Taconic 

● Public parks 

● Berkshire Theatre Group 

● Higher education 

● Devonshire Estates 

● Naumkeag 

● Various historic designations 

● Jacob’s Pillow 

● Ventfort Hall 

● Pleasant Valley 

● Tanglewood 

● Greenagers 

● Lenox Housing Authority 

● Wedding Coordinator 

● Lenox’s legacy of wealth 

● The Mount 

● Berkshire Hospice (Pittsfield) 

● Natural resources 

● Summer camps 

● Construct (Great Barrington) 

● Commitment to preservation 

● Substance abuse/recovery 

● Working cities collaboration 

● Economic diversity 
 
 
 
 


